Beat: Entertainment

Techno 2020
Love EDM/Techno?
Detroit, 21.05.2020, 04:39 Time
USPA NEWS - Who loves Techno during Covid 19????EDM is a powerful music genre that will survive tough times!!!Can you
feel it??
https://music.apple.com/us/album/ah-mazing-single/1509646063 Check out the new single by Dj O-Bey a Detroit artist thats
been putting it down for a long time.Also check me out on SoundCloud .Being that Memorial Day weekend is approaching
many people will be putting the grills out inundating there communities with the nice smell of BBQ. Sounds good right?But
what about one of the biggest festivals of the year?Movement is one of the largest EDM festivals in North America that takes
place in the heart of downtown Detroit!There is a dilemma though.The world has been trying to combat a nasty virus/pandemic
that has brought some partying to its knees.Movement 2020 had to reschedule because of the large crowd it brings.Michigan
is one of the few states that still have stay at home orders.This may change later on in the year, but for now big festivities like
our EDM fest will be placed on hold.Movement Detroit has been known for featuring top artists/DJs like Carl Cox,Maceo
Plex,Dj Godfather,Christian Smith,Dj Psycho,Nicole Moudaber,Nina Kraviz,and Kraftwerk etc but we .have to take a pause
until later this year.But you can still catch some of your favorites on live stream.Im on ITunes
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